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BHA&ATHIAR UNTVERSITY
CC}II\{EATORE - 641 046, TAI\{ILNADU, INDIA

Sub:
Ref:

Estt. - University Departments - Promotion under UGC Career Advancement
Scheme - Applications from Eligible Faculty Mbmbers - Called for - Reg.

1. UGC guidelines of 20 I0,2012 &2013 for Career Advancement Scheme.
2: Tamil Nadu Govt. G.O.Ms.No.350, Higher Education (H1), Department,

3.
4.
5.
6.

dated: 09.09.2009.
Syndicate itemNo.6, dated 24.01.2012.
Syndicate item No.88, dated 29.04.2016.
This office circular No. Estt./E715535-112016, dated 07.06.2016.
The Vice-Chancellor's note order dated 22.12.2017.
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I am, by direction, to inform you that applications are invited from the eligible Faculty
Members for promotion under UGC Career Advancement Scheme as per the UGC letter
dated 13.06.2013 in the prescribed Application f<jrmat on or before 08.01.2018. The Faculty
Members those who will become eligible within three months after the last date (31.03.2018)
may also apply if he/she fuIfils all eligibility requirements under Career Advancement
Scheme.

The prescribed apptication format and eligibility condition can be downloaded from
the University Website's sub portal "CAS promotion - 2017". Further, it is requested to
submit hardcopies of the application to the Registrar (Application for Associate Professor &
8 copies & Application for Assistant Professor - 4 copies - If annexure are
Professor
enclosed in the application, kindly give page numbers, mention the page numbers in the index
and also abstract of API scores for the assessment period) along with relevant supportive
documents. The faculty members who have already applied for CAS Promotion in response
to this office circularNo. Estt./E715535-112016, dated 07.06.2016 need not apply again, but
they can submit any additional supportive documents, updations if any with complete details.
The applications received from the eligible faculty members will be considered for
promotion under Career Advancement Scheme in accordance with the norms prescribed by
the UGC Guidelines cited in Ref.(l) and G.O.Ms.No.350 of Higher Education (H1)
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Departmenl, dated 09.09.2009.
Alt the Heads of Departments are requested
members*
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Copy to:
1. A1l the Heads of Departments/All Of{icers
2. P Ato the Vice-Chancellor.
3. PA to the Registrar
4. PRO i/c for making necessary action to upload in the University website.
5. File (E7)

